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About us 

AVER is an NGO, established mainly for the empowerment of young people through their 

involvement as active citizens and future leaders within their communities in addition to promoting 

different forms of cultures and artistic creations . 

AVER works very closely with young people on issues of youth empowerment, employability and 

mobility, inclusion of marginalized youth in the society, gender equality, democracy and active 

citizenship. 

Our main concern is to contribute to building a future generation based on the values of respect for 

others, open-mindedness and tolerance while working to eradicate all forms of discrimination and 

violence. Our main activities are the organization of youth exchanges, training sessions and voluntary 

service programs. We try to give young people the opportunity to excel by building their capacities 

through non-formal education tools. 

 

About the Project (ELYE) 

The project aims to explore the virtual space as a space for learning within the youth work context. 

The idea here is to optimize the experience lived by young people online during a learning process that 

includes diverse and multicultural groups. The project assumes that virtual learning is a resourceful 

concept that needs to be activated fully in the next few years. Learning in an online course is not much 

different than learning during a virtual youth exchange. It requires active participation, self-expression 

and openness to learn from others. For that the project will analyze both settings (virtual exchanges 

and e-learning) and collect data on learning trajectories from young people to conduct a full research 

based on theory of E-learning and youth work practice. Another common dominator between both 

settings is the use of ICT (Information and communication technology) tools. When providing young 

people with an opportunity to participate in a virtual youth exchange, youth workers activate young 

people’s knowledge about ICT tools. That opens access to young people to become more ICT oriented 

and empower them to use it in other learning settings. The project has 7 main activities as described 

separately below: 

1) Kick-off Meeting / APV   

2) Meta youth exchange (Djerba, Tunisia): The approach is to consult young people and 

stimulate their creativity and critical thinking on the topic of E-learning and virtual 

exchanges. Participants will reflect on the process of learning within a multicultural 

group. 

3) Virtual Youth Exchange (VYE)   1st -31 October 2021  

 4) Preparation Meeting / Mid Project Evaluation (Bulgaria)   November 2021  

5) Staff Training course (Tunisia)   22th – 29th December 2021 

6) Evaluation / Dissemination Event (Italy)   February  2022 



Who will participate? 

 4 participants + 1 youth leader/Trainer/researcher  ( from each country)  
  Able to understand and communicate in English language 
 Coming from ( Bulgaria , Serbia , Palestine , Italy and Tunisia ) 

  Able to be engaged throughout the project 

 

 

Where & when? 

 

Djerba –Tunisia  

22-29 September 2021  

Accommodation 

Hotel Sun Club Djerba  
 

Zone Touristique Sidi Mahrez   

4179 Djerba, Midoun, Tunisia 

 
Participants will be accommodated in hotel sun club, in Djerba, Tunisia. They will be 

accommodated in rooms with 3 and 4 beds. The restaurant and working space are within the 

premises. Accommodation and meals are covered by the programme. The accommodation has 

its own private beach which can be used in free time. Consummation of alcohol is strictly 

prohibited within the compound and during the activities 

 
https://www.expedia.fr/Midoun-Hotel-Jerba-Sun-Club.h1379621.   

 
Flight : 
Please book your flight to Djerba Airport or Carthage Tunis Airport 
Participants who will fly to the airport in Tunis the capital, the organizers can provide a bus/van to 

the island of Djerba. The bus/van ride will take approximately 8 hours, and is already included in the 

travel costs (30 Euro). 

When looking for flights tickets, please keep in consideration that your departure should be around 

noon on the 30th of March, making sure that you will have enough time to reach the Airport in Tunis 

from Carthage. 
Since all the arrivals and departures will have to be well coordinated in order to provide the 

connection from Djerba to the airport. 

https://www.facebook.com/Centre-dAccueil-et-de-tourisme-des-jeunes-Aghir-Djerba-Tunisie-368421313343257/
https://www.facebook.com/Centre-dAccueil-et-de-tourisme-des-jeunes-Aghir-Djerba-Tunisie-368421313343257/
https://www.expedia.fr/Midoun-Hotel-Jerba-Sun-Club.h1379621


 
 

Preparation 

 
 We kindly ask to bring information and materials about your organization, i.e. photos 

and reports from former projects and further material, which will help to present the 

organization to the other partners.  

 To carry out a needs analysis with the young people they work with. This will need to 

be presented during the project  

 The intercultural evening: Be ready to present your country! Please, bring some food or 

snacks and share with us your traditional dances or games. Feel free to come up with any 

creative way of presenting your country! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Financial Information 
Thanks to Erasmus + Program and European Union, this project is funded according to the 

terms and conditions below. Please Read them carefully! 

 

 

 

 

Travel Reimbursement 

 

Country  Number of participants 

/country  

Travel allocated 

Lump Sum per 

participant* 

Italy  7 245 Euro 

Serbia  8 245 Euro 

Bulgaria  7 245 Euro 

Palestine  5 335 Euro  

Tunisia 6 0  

 

Visa costs (Palestine)  

Maximum of €60 Euro Per Participant 

Accommodation & Local transportation 

Fully Covered during the Activity Dates only (not before or after) 

 

 

Currency  

The currency in Tunisia is the Tunisian Dinar. Please keep in mind that paying with cards isn't 

possible in most of the places, so cash is needed 1 €URO = Approximately 3, 2 TND 

 

Weather 

 Djerba is an island on the southern mediterranean, the temperature will be around 31°/22°C, 

however with the venue being on the sea side, we might expect some wind as well.  

 

 

Reimbursement Terms & Conditions 

- All travel payments and Visa receipts has to be presented in original hard copy including 

boarding passes of two ways, invoice of your flight, any other will not be eligible for 

reimbursement  

- You have to choose the most direct and cheapest flight or any other transportation to reach 

the project location, any costs over the mentioned refund amount per person/ country will not 

be eligible for reimbursement 

 

Health Insurance! 
Please, pay attention that:  



1) The health insurance is fully the participant's responsibility.  

2) The costs of the health insurance cannot be reimbursed. 

3) PCR test is in charge of the participant  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes to Remember! 

 
 Bring comfortable clothes and shoe for daily use and all indoor and 

outdoor visits. 

 Don’t forget to bring your medicines with you (if any) & always keep 

them in a known area in case of emergency. 

 Personal belongings, hygiene products, a towel, hair dryer (if needed).  

 You are also more than welcome to reach us directly on those emails :  

elye2020.project@gmail.com (Project email)  

anis.sadah@hotmail.fr (President AVER)  

mariem.benltaifa@gmail.com (Project coordinator)  

 

Tel: +216 95 061 737 (Anis)  

Tel: +216 20 087 138 (Mariem)  

 

 

 

 

See you soon 
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